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TU-80-LAX
IS Keeps

'*i-?\u25a0 I con/veers

Corrects
CONSTIPATION
?in 2 M/NUTES-

CONSTIPATION-The National Ailment
Physicians and nurses will at once concede that constipation is

the parent of most ailments.
One of the first questions a physician asks his patients is, "How

are your bowels?"
One of the first remedies he prescribes in 90 per cent of all ail-

ments is a cathartic of some sort.
Heretofore physicians have largely depended upon purgatives,

suppositories or injections.
TU-80-LAX comes as a helping friend to physicians, and a

BLESSING to humanity. It is quite as important as the discovery
of anaesthesia. It is immediate in its action, and beneficial in its
eftect. It may be administered to an infant, an invalid or strong

.person without the slightest inconvenience or debilitating effect.
TU-80-LAX is, in fact, a school teacher to the bowels. It

(teaches them to act regularly.
; The merits of TU-80-LAX at onc*e appeal to the physician,
jfcnd it is destined to soon find its way into all hospitals and sick
irooms.

No traveler should start on a journey without a tube of TU-80-LAX.
Every mother should have TU-80-LAX in the house, ready for an emer-

gency. We shall be surprised if TU-80-LAX does not become a standard
remedy in the army and navy. Doctors who have tested TU-80-LAX are loud
In its praise, and are giving it their heartiest support. TU-80-LAX empties
the lower bowel without distending the function of any organ.

Castor oil, salts, purgative waters and drastic cathartics must soon give
olace to this remedial agent, it is clean, convenient and harmless.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, OR ON RECEIPT OF

TV BO COMPANY
Thirteenth and Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSTILITIES WILL BE
SUSPENDED II MEXICO
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gates at Carranza's headquarters such
a truce would be made.

Word was received from General
Carranza by his agents here that he
intended to spend but a few days in
Tampico, returning then to Saltillo.
He wired that he had ordered General
Gonzales and his forces at San Luis
Potosi to proceed at once to Quere-
taro to form a junction with the forces
of General Obregan. No mention was
made of orders to Villa, but a brigade
has occupied Aguas Calientas. Car-
ranza's telegrams spoke of the occu-
pation of that city by Constitution-
alists, but did not say who was in
command.

Foreign Complications Looming
Foreign complications are looming

up as between Mexico and England,
France and Spain, and European
creditors generally who had financial
relations with the Huerta government.
England is preparing to ask for satis-
fction for the killing of William S.
Benton: France is making vigorous
protest over the killing of two French
citizens at Zaeatecas. The Spanish
government Is anxious that the Span-
lards driven from Torreon and other
points be reimbursed for their losses.
The grievances of these countries are
lodged against General Villa particu-
larly, and General Carranza's es-
trangement with Villa has mode It
difficult for the First Chief to attempt
to settle them saisfactoriiy.

DIDN'T DODGE IX TIME
While riding on top of a box car

from Philadelphia to this city, Rich-
ard E. Landig. aged 20, of 1621 Re-
glna street, failed to dodge the beams
of a bridge under which he was pass-
ing. He was treated this afternoon at
the Harrisburg Hospital for a deep
laceration of his head.

William S. Bricker

E. \u25a0
William S. Bricker, 308 South Sev-

enteenth street, who succeeds George
Adams as deputy revenue collector for
Harrisburg on August l.quit the service
of the Harrisburg Railways Company
to-day. Mr. Bricker will take a fish-
ing trip and will also visit friends in
Franklin county between now and Au-
gust 1.

William S. Bricker came to Harris-
burg from Chambersburg twelve years
ago. He had been in the grocery busi-
ness at Chambersburg. Soon after his
arrival in Harrisurg Mr. Bricker se-
cured a position with the Harrisburg
Traction Company, now the Harris-
burg Railways Company. He has held
his position as conductor ever since.
Mr. Bricker was the Democratic com-
mon councilman from the Ninth ward.
He is a member of the Central Demo-
cratic Club and has held several ward
and precinct offices since coming to
Harrisburg.

BUY YOUR

Tu -Bo - Lax
, The New Laxative Ointment

In A Callapsible Tube
AT

Kennedy's Cut Rates
DRUG STORE

321 Market Street

MirLEMUR
BY MODERN METHODS

Small Cooks at Reservoir Park
Kitchen Offered Use of

Electric Irons
Not only will the frilly capped and

aproned embryo cooks who compose
the Reservoir Park domestic science
classes obtain a thoroughly modern
and complete idea of how to prepare
father's, brother's or husband's three
good meals a day, but they'll also get
a pretty good idea of how to iron his
shirts and handkerchiefs and things
via the modern method?if the park
authorities accept the offer of the Har-
risburg Light and Power company.

The electric light company has of-
fered the park department the use
of electric irons with current?both
gratuitously as a sort of a boost for
the summer kitchen.

The same plan was followed last
year and instruction in the easiest way
to iron was included in the summer
course. There are tea towels, caps
and aprons?very difficult things to
iron by the way?that have to be
handled by the small cooks them-
selves. Hence the value of the elec-
tric irons.

Here is the letter Robert W. Hoy,
commercial manager of the company,
to-day sent to Commissioner Taylor on
the subject:

M. Harvey Taylor,
Superintendent 'of Parks and

Public Property, Calder
Bldg.', City.

My Dear Sir:
Following the custom estab-

lished last year the Harrisburg
Light and Power company wishes
to offer the gratuitous use of all
the electric irons that may be
needed to carry on this modern
and economic household necessity
at the Reservoir Park summer
cooking school during the ensu-
ing season.

The growth and development of
this part of the eity's play-
ground and recreation work and
the results that have been ob-
tained are little less than remark-
able. Our company, in partial ap-
preciation of what is being done
to instruct the younger girls of
the city?the housewives of to-
morrow?is desirous of placing at
your disposal the necessary mod-
ern appliances that aid so much
in reducing the labor, expense
and waste of nervous energy in
the conduct of household econom-
ics. Yours very truly,

ROBERT W. HOY,
Commercial Manager Harrisburg

Light and Power company.

CIVILSUIT TO FORCE
SEPARATION FILED
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dence to make out a prima facie case
against many Now Haven officers and
directors and if this view is correct
indictments may be returned within a
few weeks.

Such action will mark the begin-
ning of what may prove to be the most

nportant proceeding ever undertaken
?inder the Sherman antitrust act in the
twenty-four years it has been on the
tatute books. To the civil suit the

New Haven may not offer any great
defense but government officials would

be greatly surprised if the attempt to
convict directors and officers does not
lead to a great legal battle, which
probably will not end this side of the
United States Supreme Court.

The brief, written by Mr. Gregory,
charge - the New Haven with being an
unlawful monopoly, which controls
more tlinn ninety per cent, of railroads
and trolley traffic of all New England
and more than eighty-five per cent,

of the steamship transportation of
that region. The court is asked to re-
store competition by ordering the se-
paration of the New Haven from the
Boston & Maine Railroad from its
sound and outside steamship lines and
from its trolley system in Rhode Is-
land and Connecticut.

Began in 1893
The brief suggests that if the court

deems best, it appoint a receiver to
take over the property and bring it in
harmony with the law, and asks for
the customary "general relief" if the
court finds it necessary. The gov-

ernment alleges that the New Haven
began its march toward a monopoliza-
tion of New England transportation in
1893 and that its domination over five
States is now almost uncontested. The
brief carries with in an exhibit pur-
porting to lie a copy of an agreement
between representatives of New Haven
and Boston & Maine road made March
K, 1893, by which those two roads
divided New England between them-
selves. This agreement purports to
have been made at the home of the
late J. P. Morgan in New York At
that time the two roads concerned
were entirely separate.

Under the agreement the New Ha-
ven was to aid the Boston & Maine toI
acquire transportation lines north of a
certain line, the Boston & Maine to
aid the New Haven to the same end
South of that line. The bill does not
show any termination of this agree-
ment but years afterwards the New
Haven, after it had secured the lines,
sought and after the Boston & Maine
had taken up most of those north, in
turn took over the Boston and Maine
and became the almost undisputed
master of the field from the coast line
of Connecticut to the St. Lawrence
river and the Canadian border.

The New Haven, the bill declares,
resorted to many elusive and round
about methods to cover its tracks in
perfecting Its combination; it acquir-
ed properties, got stock control, im-
poverrshed competitors and bought
them In, and resorted to many illegal
practices to attain its end.

New England makes, the bill says,
about $3,000,000,000 worth of products
annually and there is consequently a
heavy movement to and from that
section of raw materials and finished
products so what a transportation
monolopy there is of vast interest to
every section of the United States.
Maps accompanying the hill show the
difference between transportation con-
dition of 1893 and 1913.

New Army Mess Tent
Would Eliminate Flies

Washington, July 23. Another
enemy of uncle Sam's soldiers, the
deadly fiy, would be eliminated if the
new kitchen and mess tent now pitch-
ed for inspection of the chief of staff,

be accepted as an issue of the quarter-
master corps.

Heretofore the army had been forc-
ed to "rustle" most of the essential
parts of a portable dining room and
kitchen. But with the new model,
originated at the Philadelphia arsenal
th> soldiers will have a complete
frame tent, equipped with protect-
ing tly scrbens, and convenient ventila-
tion openings that make the field mess
as sanitary and convenient as any
home.
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g FRONT-MARKET MOTOR SUPPLY fgp Service and Courtesy

t "Nobody cares a rap how big we are or II
what our merchandise WAS worth, but

'\ what it sells for NOW."
Model M Junior Phiney-Walker Auto Clock, 8-day .

.
. $6.00

' Model M Senior Phiney-Walker Auto Clock, 8-day .. . $6.50 lA
Shell Goggles?Amber Imported?Smart $1.50
Speedway Goggles, Amber and Smoke, For Fast Driving 50c
Albex?With Case?Great For Touring SI.OO
Keystone Shock Absorbers?2ooo lbs. Cars or Heavier $22.50

FROMAR FORD SPECIALS
Clutch-Release. Releases the clutch the instant you press

the brake pedal 75c
Oii Gauges?lnstalled on the dash of your car while you

¥wait $1.25
Gasoline Gauges?lnstalled. Gives amount of gasoline in

rt tank at glance $1.50 iS
Gasoline Saver?Saves 32Vj% ue ' operated from seat. . $2.35 i||
Anti-Rattlers?Tortion Rod, 60c; Steering, 50c; Brake Rod, 60c mi
Red lubes?Guaranteed Heavy Tubes $2.60

| SPECIAL ATTENTION M
Motorists are cautioned against buying STEWART-WARNER

fj
SPEEDOMETER AND AUTOMETERS from cut price houses, as this de-
prives the buyer of the courtesy of the only authorized free service to be had.
Front-Market Motor Supply Company are one of two authorized service sta- 111
tions in Pennsylvania. This service includes free adjustment of all instru- Sll§

. ! ments for one year.

Wo are specializing in genuine K-\V Coll and Master Vibrator Parts and gcnuliy IMnze Coll and
: \ Vibrator Parts. We handle nothing but the manufactured, stamped product, and guarantee to keep them

- v ?-» in adjustment free of charge for 5,000 miles.

Market Street Bridge On the Corner c|p
(

Any Phone 3690 - 140 lbs. FREE AIR

Boy Walks Into Office of
Alderman; Is Arrested

After receiving word at his home
that he was wanted immediately at

Alderman Kramme's office as a wit-
ness on a rase, Gilbert Morrisse.v, aged
12, 1213 Cowden street, last evening
walked into the office and was placed
under arrest charged with stealing $4
from W. E. Yentzer, 313 Verbeke
street.

Yentzer, who is a huckster, was at-
tending market in Verbeke street. As
the dealer was busy with a customer,
young Morrissey made his way behind
the farmer's stand and took four one-
dollar bills from the cash drawer,
Yentzer says. He was held under
S2OO hall for his appearance at juven-
ile court.

Business Locals

A STITCH IN TIME

saves nine. This applies to your shoes
as well. Don't let them get all run ,
down or ripped up at the heel, and
welts worn through. Send them to us
for the proverbial first stitch and it
won't be necessary for the other nine
City Shoe Repairing Company, 317
Strawberry street.

CHOICE OF HATS. 45c to 95c

Our entire stock of untrimmed
shapes is subject to ;'6ur choice at
46 cents to 96 cents each. Nothing
reserved. Everything must be sold
before the Beason Is over. Trimmed
hats 95 cents to $5, values up to sls.
Flowers and all trtmmings reduced.
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street. |

PARENTS TELL US

That our Mary Jane pumps for chil-
dren at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 are the'
best buy at the price they have ever
seen. And so neat and dressy-looking.
Made in patent snd gun metal leath-
ers, they are ideal for summer wear.
When you want to further your shoe
money it will pay you to ride a little
farther and see Delchler, Thirteenth
and Market streets.

"MADE TO ORDER"

There is a lot of satisfaction In
saying that your suit is made to order
when some gentleman friend asks you
where you bought the suit. It Indi-
cates that you are particular about
the cut and fit of your clothes and
want them to conform to your own
figure in accord with the latest ap-
proved fashions. This month you din I
save $3 to $lO OB a custom-tailored
suit at Shope'B, The Hill Tailor. 1241
Market street. (

APPROVE OF WIDE |
STREETS 1 SUBURB

Real Estate Improvement Promo-:
ters Think Well of Sixty-

Foot idea

//'/( Commission's sugges-

sv££'/>*-r> f tions in regard to the

1 proper methods of
"li \u25a0Yt li- las' I " K out Harris-

LJ: burg's two newest
Ha suburban sections,

35 one near Paxtonia and

>J I j tiie other south of
the Philadelphia and

Sj-lJ Reading tracks be- |
\u25a0» tween Fifteenth and |

Eighteenth streets, it is understood, |
ale pretty generally approved. The
commission's idea for a city beautiful.
or a suburban elysium is to have all
streets sixty feet wide and to make
the building line ten feet back of the
end of the pavement and also to pro-
vide a central avenue eighty feet wide.

A number of prominent builders to-
day expressed themselves as well
pleased with the plans and said that
an ideal suburb would certainly grow
out of following the suggestions of the
commission.

Realty Transfers Real estate
transfers were yesterday recorded as
follows: East Hanover township, R.
D Hershey to Mike Hernea, $2,200;
the same, Edward B. Grubb et al to
John Rhoads, $228; Millersburg, R. F.
Bowman to J. G. Bowman; Klugton,
A. D. Klugh to Mary C. Householder;
219 Reily street, Annie F. Enders
executor to William F. Gerdes, $839;
liß Charles street, Joseph Sierer to
Addie M. Murray; 2118 North Third
street, M. H. Spahr & Co.'s receiver to
George R. Heisey, sfi,7so.

P. R. R. (Jets Permit, ?A building

j permit was issued to-day for the re-
modelling the front of the three-story
brick house owned by the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad on the southeast corner
of Seventh and Herr streets to cost
S2OO.

MING HIKE ENDS IN ARREST
When William Camaugh suddenly

returned to his wife, who lives at 1315
James street, after deserting her for
nearly two years, he was met by his
mother-in-law. She notified Con-
stable Emanuel, who placed Carbaugh
under arrest on a charge of desertion
and nonsupport. Carbaugh walked
from Mlllville, N. J.. to this city. He
was committed to jail by Alderman!
Bayles In default of S3OO bail.

BARNES WANTS SUIT
I FILED AGAINST T. R.
| [Continued From First Page]

j nation for Governor at the Republican

I primaries.

Roosevelt Out For
Republican in N. Y.

Special to The Telegraph

Oyster Bay, N. Y? July 23. ?Defying

the members of his own Progressive

party. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt last

night endorsed the candidacy of a Re-

publican for the gubernatorial nomi-
nation at the primaries in this state.

[ The Colonel feels that his followers

I arte playing into the hands of the
I "bosses" who rule the state and in a

formal statement last night he calls
upon "all good citizens, no matter

what their party affiliations," to join

in support of a state ticket "the suc-
cess of which would mean the over-
throw of both Mr. Barnes and Mr.
Murphy."

The candidate O. K'd by the dis-
coverer of the "River of Doubt" is
ex-Senator Harvey D. Hinman, of
Binghamton, and his action was taken
after he learned that at a meeting of
the Progressive committee, in New
York last night Chairman Francis W.
Bird had declared for a straight Pro-
gressive state ticket.

Hinman to-day announced himself
on a platform opposed to Barnes and
Murphy.

Business locals

GROWING ACTIVE FEET
Especially of boys, should have a good
comfortable shoe and yet one that
will give good knock-about service.
Our Scout shoes are best for boys,
sizes up to 13% at $1.50. For larger
boys and men, $1.98. Twentieth Cen-
tury Shoe Company, 7 South Market
Square, the place for shoes that wear.

PUT US TO THE TEST

In tire repiirs and tubes we guar-
antee all our work, absolutely, to be
of the highest quality and to give you
service and satisfaction. We put the
"Sterling" mark on ail tire and tube

jrepairs This is our guarantee of the
I highest class Workmanship. Sterling

Tire Cj.
t 1451 Zarker street.

When Cold Weather Comes
\ ou may think it a more

seasonable time to talk about
coal, but you can't buy it then
as cheaply as you can this
month or next. Kelley's
Broken, Egg, Stove and Nut
sizes are still 20c a ton
cheaper than they will be
September 1.

Will you have Kelley fill
your bins now or wait until
you have to pay full Winter

| rates? Which?

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Thii;d St.?loth & State Sts.

'MARY P CKFORD
The Darling of Moving Pictures

at the
PHOTOPLAY TOMORROW

\u25a0*

Business Locals

A LOAF OP "SCHMIDT'S"

Butternut or Holsum Bread Is the best
to ask for when placing your grocery
order. This gives you assurance of
quality ingredients, and made accord-
ing to formulas that are famed from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific, but
made in the largest and cleanest bak-
ery In or near Harrlsburg. Sold by all
good grocers.

WASHING BY THE POUND

We will do your family washing
rough dry if desired, with all table

| linen, bed linen and bath linen tronid.
This does away with washday In your
home, but permits you to iron them

las you please and eliminating that
part of tho cost. Send us your family
washing. -ireade Laundry, Both

phones. D. E. Glazier, proprietor.
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